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About This Game

Enter the world of night racing and lowrider competitions. Buy your ride and keep it in a good condition to compete with
other pretenders. Earn respect to race with better drivers and advance in the underground community to ultimately become the

next racing king of the neighborhood.

Earn cash in night racers and spend the money to tune up your car in the garage to achieve the best performance. Change engine
parts, switch gearboxes and other stuff to make your wheels spin as fast as possible. If you're a good tuner, you'll soon manage
to pimp your ride - change tires and rims, lower the suspension and install hydraulics suspension system. Buy better cars and

parts to advance your underground racing career.

Different game modes
Game features 2 main modes: racing and lowrider competitions. Meet other street racers and challenge them for duels on

different racing locations. Make bets to earn money or even take over opponent’s car! Once you installed hydraulics suspension
system you'll be able to enter lowrider competitions and compete in 3 different modes: jump, dance and freestyle.

Features:

12 classic american cars

4 locations with plenty of race modes

advanced mechanic tuning options
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lowrider contest in 3 categories: hop, dance and freestyle

dozens of car parts modifications
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Title: Ride 'em Low
Genre: Racing, Simulation
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Red Dot Games, PLAY
Publisher:
Libredia
Release Date: 4 Nov, 2013
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The low riders in this game are so real I sold my car and drive this game to work every day.. This game is a waste of money, I
thought it would have a free-roam feature. Not only that, but gameplay, AND graphics are HORRIBLE. This game was
probably made in 2 weeks by 2 coders. Just like E.T.. its an old game but if you like lowriders and you like to customize it aint
so bad for its age!. This game is awsome because of the hydraulics and the cars with the VW Bus. There are a few things to take
into account when buying this game,
1: This isn't an indepth racer or car modification game
2: The purchase price reflects what sort of game to expect, (although I was actually pleasantly surprised)
3: If you remember playing Street Rod 1 & 2 for DOS this game is kind of a modern evolution on it but with more hydraulics,
bling and much less frustation (remember Mulholland drive races?)

I enjoyed it.. Good game for the price. I really like the customization. For the racing I like the drag racing. The other modes are
kinda meh. And once you get to a certain point it just kinda seems.... they're faster than you so deal with it. Thats when you start
messing with your ratios and testing.

Good game. Wish it could be expanded on greatly with the platform they already have in place. Would make an excellent game.
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this game is very cool !!!! i like the graphics the cars and everything!. Doesn't work at all, however I don't think I'm missing
anything but the small 1 euro I payed for it.. I loved this game. It's a simple indie game.

Very fun, there's many cars available, TONS of mods which i love. The handling isnt too bad either.

The maps are decent quality as well. I think i got this thing for $9 something and i loved it. Money well spent.. This is a fun
game i only suggest buying it for bit of fun it has alot of shine but not much game play lots of car modding with plenty of ways
to mod your car to suit you

My main issue is no steam screen shot surpport to share our rides

Rating 7.2\/10. If you like good racing games then do not buy this, seriously.

Why did you?
I just sadly did, but this game is just ridiculous. I thought it would be fun though but it is a poorly developed game. I can\u00b4t
stand the racing, it is so badly made and the graphics aren\u00b4t that great either.. feels like going back in time.

Recommend it?
No. Read more about it\/check out movies and screenshots and maybe get it when you really want it if it is really really really
really cheap. I bought it but am not pleased with this game so I am after writing this going to remove it from my library.. This
games okay. But I want More cars and paint jobs
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